Exporters normally enter their first foreign markets some time after beginning to sell locally, then enter subsequent markets progressively. Standard trade models are essentially static and do not explain these elementary facts about exporting, which can bias the estimation of trade patterns. This paper proposes a model that endogenously generates the timing of entry to new export markets. The timing results from a learning mechanism. More productive firms are less sensitive to the learning effect and therefore (1) enter markets more quickly and (2) enter larger markets earlier and smaller markets later. These predictions are confirmed using Swedish firm-level data.
Introduction
The timing of entry to export markets is an important aspect of trade patterns, as most firms delay entry to new markets and do so to widely varying degrees. However, standard trade models do not capture the timing of entry and thus effectively assume that new firms are formed in their mature state with fully-developed exporting behaviour. In reality, new firms are regularly being formed and firms that eventually export often take several years to enter their first export market, then enter new markets progressively. Therefore, what appears in the data to be a non-exporter may simply be a firm that has not yet begun to export. To properly explain exporting patterns, it is important to understand the timing of entry.
This paper proposes a model for the timing of entry to new export markets. The model is based on experience in the process of entry: the more markets a firm has entered, the more expertise it has in entering new markets and the lower the fixed cost of entry to any given market. The firm therefore has an incentive to delay entry to a new market as this implies a lower fixed cost of entry, provided that other markets are entered in the meantime. On the other hand, delaying entry implies foregone revenue. Firms are of the heterogeneousproductivity type proposed by Melitz (2003) , which drives the variation in export expansion strategies. The trade-off between reduced entry costs and foregone revenue endogenously generates the timing of entry. As the focus is on the dynamics of individual firms and in order not to complicate the model unnecessarily, the economy is assumed to be in the steady state, with firms formed at a constant rate from a stable distribution of productivity levels and failing at a constant rate such that their distribution by age and productivity level remains constant over time.
The fixed costs of entry in the model are intended to reflect the costs of adapting products and production processes, reaching consumers through advertising, and setting up a distribution network. These tasks are generally more costly for larger markets, so the fixed cost of entry is increasing in market size. The fixed cost of entry is also decreasing in the number of markets already entered, to reflect the accumulation of knowledge in the required tasks and the potential for acquired knowledge to be applied to subsequent markets. It is in this sense that firms in the model "learn": they acquire information from entering new markets, though the amount of learning is able to be predicted in advance. The savings in entry costs can be thought of as reductions in waste in the entry process, some aspects of which scale with the size of the market being entered, so the decrease in the fixed cost of entry is larger in absolute terms for a larger subsequent market.
The model generates a number of predictions about export expansion patterns that are tested and confirmed using Swedish firm-level data. These predictions are that, all else equal: (1) more productive firms enter export markets more quickly; (2) more productive firms enter larger markets earlier and smaller markets later than less productive firms; and (3) all firms enter nearer markets earlier than more distant markets. The second prediction in particular is specific to the learning mechanism proposed here and would be difficult to explain using alternative mechanisms that could not be interpreted as the fixed costs of entry being reduced by experience.
The predictions follow intuitively from the model. The fixed costs of entry do not depend on firm productivity, whereas exporting revenues are increasing in firm productivity. 4 The revenue foregone by delaying entry is therefore increasing in firm productivity, while the saving in fixed costs is identical for all firms. Therefore, the revenue foregone from delaying entry to a given market exceeds the fixed cost reduction for firms above a certain productivity threshold, so more productive firms enter new markets after shorter delays. Similarly, the loss from foregoing revenue to a larger market is greater for more productive firms, so they enter larger markets earlier and smaller markets later than less productive firms.
The model is focused on the market-level pattern of entry, so firms are assumed not to be able to enter only part of an export market by paying a lower fixed cost, in contrast to Arkolakis (2010) . Allowing partial entry would permit an additional channel for the accumulation of experience, but one more informative about the degree of market penetration than the timing or order of entry. Though the model could be applied at different levels of geographical aggregation, the empirical analysis uses countries (sovereign states) as this is a relatively distinct geographical delimitation.
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Country borders appear to be important, even in relatively integrated regions such as the European Union (EU) or North America, judging by the obstacles that they represent for trade and for market integration. 6 As exporting revenues and the benefits of experience are deterministic, firms in the model do not exit from export markets. A more advanced model would also generate exits, but that is not central to the current exercise. 4 That the fixed costs of entry are independent of firm productivity is assumed for simplicity but is a stricter assumption than what is necessary. The same results would obtain were they to be decreasing in firm productivity or even increasing, provided that they increase at a lower rate than exporting revenues. 5 The empirical results presented below confirm the empirical predictions at the country level, suggesting that it is an important level of aggregation, whatever other levels of aggregation may also be relevant. 6 The importance of national borders as obstacles to trade has been demonstrated in several studies, notably McCallum (1995) , Engel and Rogers (1996) , Anderson and van Wincoop (2003) , and Balistreri and Hillberry (2007) , even if this has been disputed using trade data at a very low level of geographical aggregation (Hillberry and Hummels, 2008) . The border effect has even been identified with goods that have no distance-related trade costs, suggesting the importance of cultural factors (Blum and Goldfarb, 2006) . The limitations of market integration across the EU were highlighted by Engel and Rogers (2004) .
The assumption that experience reduces the costs of entry to new export markets has empirical support. The survey responses of UK firms in Pisu (2006, 2007) show that exporting experience reduces the firm managers' perceived barriers of entry to new markets, while Morales, Sheu, and Zahler (2011) and Schmeiser (2012) identify exporting patterns that are suggestive of firms learning to export. Schmeiser (2012) also represents a theoretical precedent, as she tests a model with a similar learning mechanism to that presented in this paper, albeit one that imposes a restrictive functional form on the effects of experience on entry costs.
An alternative to the model proposed here could involve learning about the production process, so that exporting would improve the productivity of the firm instead of reducing entry costs. However, it is at best unclear from the large empirical literature on the topic whether exporting activity affects productivity. 7 In any case, the empirical tests conducted below use firm productivity measured in the first year of operation and could not therefore be driven by an effect of exporting on productivity.
This paper contributes to the literature in a number of ways. The first is that it presents a simple explanation for firms delaying entry to new export markets that has empirical support. Nguyen (2012) proposed an alternative explanation based on ex ante uncertainty about exporting success. 8 In that model, an inexperienced firm has limited information about its exporting profitability that is updated when it enters new markets. That contrasts with the model presented here, in which the benefit of exporting experience is a predictable decrease in the entry costs. The two mechanisms generate similar predictions and so it is difficult to separate them empirically, but the results presented below suggest that the learning mechanism presented here explains some aspects of exporting behaviour that are not 7 Evidence of an effect of exporting on firm productivity has been identified in some cases (Aw, Chung, and Roberts, 2000; Blalock and Gertler, 2004; Damijan and Kostevc, 2006; Van Biesebroeck, 2006; De Loecker, 2007 , 2013 Greenaway and Kneller, 2007; Aw, Roberts, and Xu, 2008) but not in others (Clerides, Lach, and Tybout, 1998; Jensen, 1999, 2004; Arnold and Hussinger, 2005; Fafchamps, El Hamine, and Zeufack, 2008) . For a summary of this body of research see Wagner (2007) .
8 Eaton, Eslava, Krizan, Kugler, and Tybout (2011) and Albornoz, Calvo Pardo, Corcos, and Ornelas (2012) use the same type of uncertainty mechanism. Holloway (2012) estimates this type of model for the film industry and quantifies the effect of success in a foreign market on the probability of entry to additional markets. Akhmetova and Mitaritonna (2013) develop the model further by introducing partial correlation between markets in exporting success and imperfect learning, which extends the process of learning across markets and time. Time-varying demand factors and a resource constraint enhance the dynamics of the set of export destinations in their model.
explained by uncertainty about exporting success. 9 Alternative interpretations include credit, liquidity, or management constraints that make it more costly to enter markets simultaneously, as in Lucas (1978) . The model captures these explanations provided that the aggregate entry costs are lower if entry is delayed or if the smaller markets are entered first, so in a sense it synthesises the timing aspects of a range of existing and potential models.
The second contribution of this paper is to demonstrate an empirical link between firm productivity and the speed of entry to new export markets. The link between productivity and participation in exporting has long been recognised (Bernard, Jensen, Redding, and Schott, 2007) . The finding that more productive firms also enter new markets more quickly fits naturally with this idea. The result does, however, demand an intuitive explanation, for which the model proposed in this paper is a candidate.
The third contribution is to explain part of the variation in the order of entry to export markets and to attribute this to an underlying factor, namely firm productivity. Lawless Similarly, Eaton, Kortum, and Kramarz (2011) identified a substantial amount of variation in entry orders for French firms. Morales, Sheu, and Zahler (2011) and Chaney (2011) explain the tendency for firms that export to certain markets to subsequently enter similar markets.
However, the between-firm variation in entry orders in their models results entirely from exogenous variation in the initial sets of export markets, rather than being explained by some endogenous factor.
The remainder of the paper is organised as follows. The model is presented in Section 2.
The optimal entry strategies are discussed in Section 3. The data on Swedish manufacturing firms are described in Section 4. The model is tested using the Swedish data in Section 5.
Concluding remarks are presented in Section 6. 9 The survey responses presented in Pisu (2006, 2007) support the idea that reductions in entry costs as a result of exporting experience are important in a manner distinct from the uncertainty mechanism.
Model
The economy in the model is comprised of the firm's home country and I foreign markets.
Firms are small enough that their individual decisions do not affect price levels or the strategies of other firms. To enter a new market, the firm must pay an initial fixed cost, which is a function of market size and the number of markets previously entered. The firm has full ex ante information about the fixed costs of entry and the levels of exporting revenue associated with each potential export market. The economy is in the steady state, with all parameters being constant and firms being formed and failing at constant rates such that the distribution of their ages and productivity levels does not vary over time. The remainder of this section outlines the model in detail.
Consumers
Consumers are assumed to have identical, constant elasticity of substitution preferences of the Dixit and Stiglitz (1977) type, with demand elasticity
. With a continuum of Ω goods available in the economy, the utility of a representative individual is:
The consumer price of good ω is and individual income is Y. Demand for good 
Firms
Firms are assumed to be of the increasing returns to scale, heterogeneous productivity type proposed by Melitz (2003) , in which each firm realises its productivity level after it is formed. 10 The productivity parameter indicates the number of units of output that the firm can produce with each unit of labour. Upon realising its productivity level, the firm decides whether to operate and sell its products on the home market, and what exporting strategy to employ. A fixed cost associated with establishing a firm offsets the expected profits in equilibrium and ensures that firms are formed at a positive and finite rate. Firms fail at a constant rate according to a Poisson process. The price of the sole production input ω a 10 An alternative definition of firm heterogeneity would be in product quality rather than productivity, with firms having uniform production costs but different levels of demand. The two approaches are effectively equivalent, however, as the crucial feature is that a better firm earns higher profits in all markets.
)
is normalised to one, so the firm maximises profits by setting its output price equal to 
Equation (2) The model assumes a fixed cost of entry to each new export market, which reflects the costs of adapting products to meet specific technical or cultural standards, finding customers, and setting up a distribution network. The fixed cost of entry to market i at time t is represented ) by the function , where is the size of the market as defined above and is the number of export markets the firm has entered before period t, reflecting its experience as an exporter.
Again the market size reflects both aggregate demand and the lack of competition from other firms, factors assumed to be correlated with the difficulty of entering an export market. Experience accrues after one period and is measured as the number of destinations, so the amount of learning is independent of market size.
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The fixed cost function is assumed to be: (1) increasing in the size of the market but nonincreasing per unit of size, so and 0
; (2) decreasing in prior exporting experience, so ; and (3) decreasing more in absolute terms for larger markets, so
. These criteria are sufficient conditions for generating the propositions derived below. The second assumption is the most fundamental to reproducing the timing of entry, as the reductions in fixed costs from exporting experience are necessary to motivate delayed entry to new markets. The third assumption is necessary to motivate the heterogeneity in the orders of entry to export markets. The first assumption complements the third, as larger reductions in entry costs for larger markets do not make sense unless they were larger to begin with.
To understand the motivation for these assumptions, it is useful to consider a conceptual example. Consider a firm that has never exported, will rely on television advertising to reach customers, and has three potential types of advertisement that it may run. The first assumption is motivated by the fact that the cost of television advertising increases with viewership, but that some scale-independent costs, such as actually producing the advertisement, imply a degree of scale advantages. Suppose that when the firm enters its first market it tries the three types of advertising and, based on the feedback that it receives, discovers that two of them are not effective. When the firm enters its next market it will therefore save some amount on advertising, as it only runs the type of advertisement that proved to be effective, which motivates the second assumption. The third assumption follows from the observation that the saving from not running the ineffective types of advertisement is larger if the market is larger. The same reasoning applies to adaptation costs and organising a distribution network, for which wasteful activities not pursued imply savings in the fixed costs of entry and these savings are larger the larger is the market and therefore the absolute amount of avoided waste.
Long-term profits
As production costs and exporting demand are constant and deterministic in the model, it is never optimal for a firm to abandon an export market that it has already entered. The entry strategy can therefore be expressed as a vector t of entry times, where the firm enters market i in period . By convention if the firm does not enter market i at all. Substituting in the expression for single-period revenue (4), the discounted payoff of the strategy represented by t is therefore:
As stated above, the expected profits from operating in the home market and the exporting payoff expressed in (5) are equal to the fixed cost of establishing a firm, which ensures that the flow of new firms is positive and finite. Following Chaney (2008) , it is assumed that any profits are redistributed among individuals in the firm's home country as dividends.
Optimal export entry strategy
The firm's optimal export entry strategy is defined as the set of export markets and entry times that maximises aggregate net exporting profits (5), which is characterised by the vector t * . The remainder of this section outlines certain features of the optimal strategies.
Productivity ordering of firms
The strategy payoff in (5) is linear and increasing in the monotonic transformation of firm productivity , as the revenue from each market is proportional to while the fixed costs are independent of firm productivity. The multiplier on is proportional to the term , which combines the number of markets entered, the sizes of those markets, and the timing of entry. The term A is henceforth referred to as the 'aggressiveness' of a strategy. Consider now the three hypothetical strategies illustrated in Figure 1 , which are numbered in increasing order of aggressiveness so that
. As the payoff of each strategy is linear in , the payoffs from any pair of strategies may intersect at most once. If two payoffs do intersect, then the productivity level at which they intersect constitutes a threshold, with the more aggressive strategy being preferable for all firms above the productivity threshold and vice versa. For example, in Figure 1 the productivity level represents the threshold between Strategy 1 and Strategy 3. Identical reasoning applies to any pair of strategies and results in a monotonic ordering, with more aggressive strategies employed by more productive firms. Some strategies may not be optimal for any firms and therefore do not appear in the productivity ordering, as is the case with Strategy 2 in Figure 1 . 
Timing of entry to new export markets
The following proposition characterises the relationship between firm productivity and the speed of entry to new export markets.
Proposition 1. The time taken for a firm to enter a given set of markets is weakly decreasing
in firm productivity.
Proof. See Appendix 1.
The prediction that more productive firms enter markets more quickly results from the tradeoff underlying the decision about when to enter a given market: delaying entry until other markets have been entered implies reduced fixed costs of entry, but also foregone revenue.
Firms delay entry if and only if the fixed cost reduction exceeds the foregone revenue. As fixed costs of entry are independent of productivity whereas exporting revenues are increasing in productivity, immediate entry is optimal only for the firms above some productivity threshold. Clearly, Proposition 1 depends on the assumption that the fixed costs of entry are reduced by the experience of prior entry to other markets; however, it does not depend on any other assumption about the form of the fixed cost function.
The home country is considered to be a market that yields experience, so a more productive firm is also predicted to enter its first export market after a shorter delay.
Order of entry by market size
The model generates endogenous variation in the order of entry to export markets. Firms have opposing incentives either to (1) enter smaller markets first, to maximise gains from experience in entering new export destinations, or (2) enter larger markets first, to receive higher revenues in the near term. The model generates both types of patterns, with the choice of which pattern depending on firm productivity. The relationship between firm productivity and the optimal order of entry by market size is characterised by the following proposition.
Proposition 2. Firms that enter the larger of two markets before the smaller market are more
productive than firms that enter the same markets in the opposite order, controlling for the entry times to other markets.
Proof. See Appendix 1.
The prediction made in Proposition 2 results from a trade-off between the benefits of attaining revenues earlier and of reducing fixed entry costs. More productive firms earn more revenue from each market, so for them foregoing revenue from a larger market is more costly. On the other hand, the aggregate fixed costs of entry are lower when the smaller market is entered first, but by the same amount for all firms. The foregone revenue is therefore relatively important for more productive firms and they enter the larger market first, while for less productive firms the fixed cost reduction is relatively important and they enter the smaller market first. For parameters that permit both orders to be optimal for some firms there is a threshold level of productivity, above which firms enter the larger market first and vice versa.
Proposition 2 naturally depends on the assumption that exporting experience reduces the fixed costs of entry, as without it no firms would delay entry to any markets. More particularly, it is driven by the assumption that the cross-derivative on the fixed cost function is negative, so that the reduction in entry costs is larger in absolute terms for larger markets.
This is because larger markets yield higher revenues, all else being equal, so this feature is necessary to motivate firms to enter smaller markets first.
The pattern outlined in Proposition 2 extends to any subset of exporting strategies as well as to sets of export markets. Amongst firms that eventually enter the same set of markets, this produces an overall ordering in which more productive firms export to larger markets earlier whereas less productive firms enter smaller markets earlier. 13 Though the orders of entry differ between firms based on their productivity levels, firms in the model generally enter larger markets first as net exporting profits are increasing in market size. This feature is also consistent with the data.
While the prediction in Proposition 1 could be explained by a number of alternative factors, the prediction made in Proposition 2 is more specific and requires a model of the particular type proposed here. Namely, the model must have a benefit that accrues from entering export markets, is realised when other markets are subsequently entered, and is increasing in the size of the markets subsequently entered.
Transport costs and the order of entry
The model implies a strict relationship between the distances, in terms of transport costs, to a pair of otherwise identical markets and the order in which the markets are entered. 14 This relationship is specified in the following proposition.
Proposition 3. All firms enter a nearer market (lower transport costs) no later than a more distant market (higher transport costs) of the same size.
13 Such a pattern is related to the theory that less productive exporters begin by exporting small volumes by Rauch and Watson (2003) , which could correspond either to exporting progressively larger amounts to the same markets, entering progressively larger export markets, or some combination of both.
14 Henceforth, the term 'distance' is used as shorthand for the costliness of transporting goods to a given market. To avoid confusion, it is used only in contexts where the two concepts intersect.
Proof. See Appendix 1.
The prediction in Proposition 3 is a simple result of discounting: if one market yields a larger net profit, then a higher overall discounted profit is earned by entering that market earlier.
The nearer the market, the more exporting revenue is gained there, and the earlier the firm will enter. For markets of different sizes, the nearer market is entered first if the relative distance to that market is below a certain threshold, the level of which depends on the sizes of the markets and on firm productivity. Market size and other factors not made explicit in the model would play a role, but firms are predicted to generally begin by exporting to neighbouring countries and then expand to progressively more distant markets.
Proposition 3 is driven by the reductions in fixed entry costs from experience, which are necessary to generate delays in entry, and by the transport costs that are increasing in distance, which make nearer markets more profitable.
Data
The primary data source is a panel of Swedish firm-level data supplied by Statistics Sweden Sweden is used to identify and exclude such entities. 15 Firm productivity is estimated in each firm's first year of operation using the method proposed by Levinsohn and Petrin (2003) .
The data are aggregated by two-digit manufacturing industry. Only two-digit industries with at least 100 Swedish firms operating during the period are included in the sample. As the Swedish subsidiaries of foreign firms may choose their export destinations based on the strategies of their parent entities, foreign-owned firms are excluded. Around 5% of manufacturing firms operate in more than one industry and these are excluded due to potential complications in characterising productivity levels and market entry orders. The empirical tests conducted in this paper concern the destinations of Swedish manufacturing exports. It is therefore relevant which countries most commonly serve as export destinations for these firms. Table 2 gives rankings of the 10 most popular destinations for exports from the new Swedish manufacturing firms in the sample, in terms of the number of exporters and the value of exports across the ten years of the panel. The rankings in Table 2 confirm the importance of the gravity factors -market size and the distance from Sweden -in determining the popularity of an export destination. The most popular markets tend to be either relatively large, relatively close to Sweden, or both. Table 2 . Rankings of the most popular export destinations for the firms in the sample, in terms of the number of Swedish exporters (left) and the value of Swedish exports (right).
Results
The propositions concern firm productivity, which is estimated using the method proposed by Levinsohn and Petrin (2003) . This method uses intermediate inputs to proxy for the "transmitted" component of productivity and thereby to solve the endogeneity problem associated with firms increasing variable factor inputs in response to positive productivity shocks. The Levinsohn-Petrin method is applied using value added as the measure of firm output and productivity is estimated separately for each two-digit industry.
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As the positive relationship between firm productivity and exporting revenues on any given market is crucial to the predictions of the model, it is worth testing whether this relationship holds in the data. Table 3 presents the coefficients on firm productivity estimated from an equation of the following form:
In (6), is the (log) value or the (log) weight of firm ω's exports to country i, is the (log) productivity of firm ω as measured in its first year of operation, Table 3 indicate a clear positive relationship between firm productivity and both the value and weight of exports to a given country, which supports this basic feature of the model. 16 To test the sensitivity of the results to the method of estimating productivity, some robustness checks that use alternative methods are presented in Appendix 2, including the method proposed by Wooldridge (2009) Table 3 . Relationships between firm productivity and the value and weight of exports by destination.
The remainder of this section outlines the empirical tests of the three propositions.
Proposition 1
Proposition 1 predicts that firms with higher productivity levels begin exporting sooner and then add new export markets at a faster rate. This relationship is tested by estimating a
Poisson model, with the delays measured as the years since the formation of the firm for the first market and as the years since entry to the previous market for the second market onwards. As all firms face the same set of potential markets, the test effectively concerns the delays controlling for the set of export markets, so market-level variables such as market size and distance are not relevant. The model that is estimated is the following:
In (7), denotes the year of operation in which firm ω enters its nth export market, where by definition is the period of formation of firm ω, is the (log) productivity of the firm as measured in its first year of operation, 
The results of the estimation of (7) and (8) are displayed in separate columns of Table 4 . The first row shows the productivity coefficients for the delay between the formation of the firm and the commencement of exporting. The subsequent rows show the coefficients for the delays between entry to the first and the second export markets and each incremental market up to the fifth, then in five-and ten-market increments for later markets. The second-last row uses the delays between entry to all pairs of consecutive markets and the last row combines these delays with the delay before the commencement of exporting. As the delays in (7) are effectively in logs whereas in (8) they are in absolute values, the magnitudes of the two sets of coefficients are not directly comparable.
The productivity coefficients displayed in Table 4 are all negative in magnitude, consistent with the prediction made in Proposition 1: more productive firms begin exporting sooner and then add further export markets more quickly. The standard errors become large for the later markets as fewer firms enter those numbers of markets and so the numbers of observations are lower. As such, though the relationship is strongly significant for the first few markets and for the aggregation of all incremental markets, it is not significant or is weakly significant for some higher-level increments.
Number of Delay Productivity coefficient observations
Before entry to -0.221*** -0.160*** 3,577 first market (-4.37 ) (-4.09) Between entry to -0.212*** -0.139*** 2,228 1st and 2nd markets (-3.48 ) (-3.06) Between entry to -0.360*** -0.176*** 1,671 2nd and 3rd markets (-4.59 ) (-4.67) Between entry to -0.384*** -0.147*** 1,379 3rd and 4th markets (-4.52 ) (-4.29) Between entry to -0.207** -0.054** 1,174 4th and 5th markets (-2.10) (-2.03)
Between entry to -0.301*** -0.295*** 787 5th and 10th markets (-3.95) (-4.00)
Between entry to -0.174 -0.212 403 10th and 20th markets (-1.26 ) (-1.20) Between entry to -0.431** -0.488** 224 20th and 30th markets (-2.37 ) (-2.32) Between entry to -0.406* -0.538 132 30th and 40th markets (-1.74 ) (-1.57) Before entry to 2nd -0.380*** -0.113*** 23,871 market onwards (-7.57 ) (-7.57) Before entry to each -0.386*** -0.142*** 27,448 new market (-8.74 ) (-8.42) Note: t -statistics in parentheses; robust standard errors, clustered by firm; *,**, *** denote significance at 10%, 5%, 1% Table 4 . Productivity coefficients for the delay before the commencement of exporting and between entry times to all consecutive pairs of markets.
The relationship between firm productivity and the speed of entry therefore appears to apply well beyond the first markets entered, an aspect of the export expansion patterns that distinguishes the learning mechanism proposed here from the uncertainty mechanism of Nguyen (2012) . While it is intuitive that a new exporter would have uncertainty about its profitability in new markets that could be reduced by experimentation, this is difficult to imagine for firms that have already entered a large number of markets. Indeed, though the smaller sample sizes result in large standard errors, this relationship appears to hold beyond at least the 30 th market entered, by which time the firm necessarily has tested its products in a range of different export markets. However, the relationship is entirely consistent with a mechanism in which entering each new market expands the range of adaptation of the firm's products and the extent of the distribution network in ways that reduce the costs of entering further markets.
In quantitative terms, the relationship between firm productivity and the delays can be understood from the following observations from the data. For firms in the bottom productivity quartile of each industry that export within the timeframe of the sample, the mean length of time between the founding of the firm and entry to the first export market is nine months, and new export destinations are added at a rate of one every nine months. For firms in the top productivity quartile, exporting begins after three months and a new export destination is added every four and a half months. It should be noted, however, that the sample is truncated to a maximum firm age of nine years and that later exporting behaviour is not observed, so these figures may underestimate the actual delays.
To test whether these results could be driven by the size or capital intensity of the firm rather than by productivity, equation (7) is estimated using log labour, capital, and capital intensity as additional independent variables. The resulting coefficients are displayed in Table 5 and they further support the prediction made in Proposition 1. While the number of employees, wages, capital, and capital intensity all contribute to the speed of entry, or at least appear to as each of these factors is positively correlated with firm productivity, the coefficient on productivity remains negative and strongly significant with their inclusion.
Delays before entry to each additional export market Number of -0.262*** -0.237*** employees (-14.64 ) (-7.93) Wages -0.210*** (-13.08) Capital -0.127*** -0.020 (-10 .66) (-1.04) Capital -0.067*** intensity (-3.45) Number of observations 27,448 27,448 27,443 27,349 27,349 27,349
Note: t -statistics in parentheses; robust standard errors; *,**, *** denote significance at 10%, 5%, 1% Table 5 . Productivity coefficients for the delay before the commencement of exporting to all consecutive pairs of markets.
Proposition 2
Proposition 2 predicts that more productive firms enter a larger market before a smaller market whereas less productive firms enter the same markets in the opposite order, where all other aspects of the firms' export entry strategies are the same. The difficulty in testing this proposition is that restricting the sample to firms that employ strategies that are identical except for the entry times to two particular markets leaves only a small number of firms, because of the large number of potential markets. To obtain a reasonably-sized sample, more variation between strategies must be permitted. The approach used here is to test the order of entry between one or more given 'small' markets and a given 'large' market, controlling for regional-level exporting patterns.
The analysis is conducted using two sets of definitions of 'small' and 'large' export markets.
The first restricts attention to EU countries and compares entry times to the smaller neighbours of Sweden with the entry times to each of the larger markets. The second uses pairs of markets that are similar to each other in culture and distance from Sweden but different in size. EU and non-EU markets are treated separately because they are not measured consistently in the data, as within-EU exports are only reported for firms that have total exports to EU countries of at least 1.5 million SEK.
In the first part of this analysis, the 'small' EU markets are comprised of the smaller of Sweden's neighbours: Denmark, Finland, Lithuania, Latvia, and Estonia. Each of these countries would serve as an appropriate market for Swedish firms to gain experience in exporting, due to their proximity to Sweden and relatively small sizes. The 'large' markets tested are all countries in the EU with higher GDP than any of these small EU countries. The sample is restricted to firms that enter the relevant large market and at least one of the neighbouring markets during the period of the data. The following logistic model is fitted:
In (9), is a logic variable for firm ω (in industry j) entering at least one of the small markets before entering the large market
, 17 ω z is the (log) productivity of firm ω as measured in its first year of operation, j γ is the fixed effect for industry j, k δ is the fixed effect for the set of continents ex rted to, and ω po ε is the error term. 18 The productivity coefficients from the estimation of (9) are displayed in the first two columns of Table 6 , with the fixed effects for the sets of continents included in the second column. 17 This combines firms that enter the large market first with firms that enter the neighbouring and large markets simultaneously, comparing both with firms that enter the neighbouring markets then the large market. Firms that enter the two types of markets simultaneously are not able to gain exporting experience before entering the large market, as with firms that enter the large market first. In any case this assumption is not crucial, as the results hold if firms that enter the large market in the same year that they enter their first neighbouring market are excluded.
18 Continents are defined according to the United Nations M.49 definitions. The continents are Europe, Asia, Africa, North America (including Central America and the Caribbean), South America, and Oceania. Table 6 . Productivity coefficients for entry to at least one neighbouring EU market (Denmark, Finland, Lithuania, Latvia, or Estonia) and for the number of those markets entered before entry to each specified large EU market.
Proposition 2 also implies a negative correlation between firm productivity and the number of 'small' markets entered before entry to a 'large' market, all else being equal. As the relationship between firm productivity and the number of small markets is not necessarily linear, it is estimated using an ordered logistic model that fits the following equation:
The variable is the number of neighbouring markets that firm ω (in industry j) enters before entering the large market. The other variables are defined as in equation (9). The results of the estimation of (10) are displayed in the third and fourth columns of ω N Table 6 , with the fixed effects for the sets of continents included in the fourth column. Table 6 supports the prediction made in Proposition 2. The coefficients are almost uniformly negative in sign and significant in around half of the specifications. This indicates that lowerproductivity firms are more likely to enter at least one small market before entry to a large market and generally enter more small markets before entering a large market. These findings are consistent with lower-productivity firms gaining experience by exporting to smaller markets before expanding to export to larger markets. The inclusion of export continent fixed effects reduces the power of the tests, but has no clear effect on the magnitudes of the coefficients. The robustness checks presented in Appendix 2 indicate that these results are robust to alternative methods of estimating firm productivity, measurement of productivity in periods other than the first year of operation, and minimum export amounts and durations.
To treat the possibility that these results are driven by the geographical or cultural proximity of the neighbouring markets to Sweden, rather than by their small size, the second set of tests of Proposition 2 is conducted using pairs of markets that are similar to each other in terms of culture and distance from Sweden. There are few pairs of countries with sufficiently many observations of Swedish manufacturing exporters to obtain meaningful results, a handful of which are analysed here. These pairs have relatively high numbers of observations, but the results are otherwise representative of other potential pairs of markets.
Equation (9) is estimated for these pairs of countries using a logistic model, with the dependent variable indicating entry to the 'small' market before entry to the 'large' market.
Three samples are used: all firms that eventually export to the large market, all firms that eventually export to both the small and the large market, and all firms that enter the two markets in different periods. The first allows comparison of firms that enter the small market first with all other firms that export to the large market. The second allows comparison with all other firms that export to both markets. The third sample allows a direct comparison of firms that enter the two markets in the opposite orders. The productivity coefficients are shown in Table 7 .
The productivity coefficients displayed in Table 7 Table 7 . Productivity coefficients for entry to the small market before the large market for selected pairs of markets.
Proposition 3
Proposition 3 predicts that nearer markets will be entered no later than more distant markets, all else being equal. To test this proposition, the order of entry is regressed on the distance from Sweden. Each markets is assigned a rank for each firm, where if country i is the first export market entered by firm ω,
if country i is the second export market entered by firm ω, and so on. The following equation is estimated using ordinary least squares:
In (11), is the (log) distance from Sweden to country i, is the (log) GDP of The results in Table 8 support the prediction made in Proposition 3. The coefficient on distance is positive in the position of the market in the order of entry and is highly significant for all specifications of the model, whether or not destination GDP is controlled for or the interaction term is included. The results also hold for each productivity quartile, with no obvious trend in the magnitudes of the coefficients across the quartiles, and appear therefore not to be driven by productivity differences.
The coefficient on the size of the market is negative in Table 8 , which is consistent with the model as larger markets are more profitable and so tend to be entered earlier. Table 8 therefore represents an extension of the basic gravity model results to the timing of entry.
Conclusion
Experience in exporting has been shown to reduce the costs of entering further export markets. By integrating this observation into an otherwise standard trade model, this paper offers a simple framework for understanding the strategic decision made by a firm that is planning to begin exporting and has several potential export markets. The model generates a diversity of export expansion strategies through a simple and intuitive mechanism based on the costs of entry to new export markets.
The model produces novel and intuitive predictions about the relationships between firm characteristics and the types of export entry pattern employed. In particular, more productive firms are predicted to enter new export destinations at a faster rate and to enter larger markets earlier and smaller markets later. In addition, firms generally enter nearer markets first and then expand to progressively more distant markets. These predictions are tested and confirmed using a firm-level panel of Swedish manufacturing data from the period from 1997 to 2007.
The learning mechanism proposed in this paper, in which the fixed cost of entering a new export market is reduced by experience in setting up export operations, is powerful in explaining the export expansion patterns of Swedish firms. In particular, the model offers an intuitive explanation for the timing of entry to export markets and for the orders of market entry, as reflected in the predictions outlined above. Importantly, the effect of productivity on the order of entry, identified in the empirical tests of Proposition 2, suggests that the learning effect is relevant. If firms did not gain from the experience of exporting, then it would be difficult to explain entry patterns in which lower productivity firms begin by exporting to smaller markets and progress to larger markets whereas higher productivity firms do the opposite. Furthermore, the learning mechanism explains part of the variation in the orders of entry in the Swedish data.
Entry to new export markets is naturally associated with a measure of uncertainty, a feature that would ideally be included in a more complete model. The mechanism proposed by Nguyen (2012) , in which firms gain information about their exporting profitability by entering new markets, is a reasonable and intuitive treatment of exporting uncertainty. While the two mechanisms have similar implications for the exporting behaviour of firms, the data contain evidence that the mechanism proposed here is relevant in a way that is distinct from the uncertainty mechanism. Nevertheless, as the two mechanisms are intuitive and have empirical support, a more comprehensive model of export expansion would include both.
The tendency for firms to enter markets similar to their existing export destinations identified by Morales, Sheu, and Zahler (2011) and Chaney (2011) suggests a directionality in learning between markets that would also be a desirable feature of an expanded model.
The results presented in this paper have potential implications for policy design. In particular, the possibility of exporting experience at the country level being relevant to the ease of entry to subsequent markets suggests that trade facilitation may have a multiplier effect and may have a greater return if conducted to promote exports to smaller and nearer countries, as these markets are easier to enter for firms close to the productivity threshold for exporting. If the fixed costs of entering further markets are thereby decreased, then these firms may go on to enter markets that would not otherwise have been profitable. The right hand side of (16) is strictly positive for any , as the net profit from an export market is strictly decreasing in the distance to that market. It is optimal to enter the more profitable market first, so among markets of identical size it is optimal to enter the nearest market earlier than the more distant markets.
1 − σ a Appendix 2 Table 9 shows the results for robustness checks on the empirical tests of Proposition 2. The table reproduces the productivity coefficients on entry to at least one neighbouring EU market before entry to each large EU market from Table 6 using various alternative assumptions. Analogous exercises for the other empirical tests yield similar results. The assumptions used in Table 9 are as follows: column 1 uses the same assumptions as in Table   6 ; columns 2 and 3 estimate the same coefficients using a probit model and ordinary least squares, respectively; columns 4 to 7 put various lower limits on export amounts and durations; columns 8 and 9 vary the year in which productivity is measured; and columns 10 to 12 use value added per worker, OLS regressions, and the method proposed by Wooldridge (2009) to estimate productivity.
The results in Table 9 show that each of the alternative assumptions produces results similar to those produced in Table 6 . The use of either a probit model or ordinary least squares produces coefficients of the same sign and similar levels of significance, so the results appear not to be driven by a restriction implied by the use of the logistic model. Setting minimum amounts on exports removes potentially noisy small exports and leads to smaller sample sizes, which reduces the power of the tests but has no obvious effect on the magnitudes of the coefficients. Similarly, restricting the sample to exports that continue uninterrupted for at least three years has no discernible effects on the magnitudes of the coefficients. In any case this may not be an appropriate restriction, as an ongoing exporting relationship may nevertheless not involve shipments each year. Table 9 . Reproduction of the first column of Table 6 using various alternative assumptions.
The alternative productivity assumptions do not consistently change the signs or significance levels of the coefficients, besides what could be attributed to the reductions in the sample size. The results are not changed by using the productivity estimate from the firm's third year of operation, which captures some of the firm's development in the first years that it operates, or using the estimate for 2000, an arbitrarily-chosen year. Finally, the coefficients are similar in sign and if anything greater in significance when using value added per worker, OLS, or Wooldridge (2009) estimates of productivity, suggesting that the results are not simply a product of idiosyncrasies of the Levinsohn-Petrin method of estimating productivity.
